Abstract-Stairs-climbing ability is the crucial performance of mobile robot for urban environment mission such as urban search and rescue or urban reconnaissance. The track type mobile mechanism has been widely applied for its advantages such as high stability, easy to control, low terrain pressure, and continuous drive. Stairs-climbing is a complicated process for a tracked mobile robot under kinematics and dynamics constraints. In this paper, the stairs-climbing process has been divided into riser climbing, riser crossing, and nose line climbing. During each climbing process, robot's mobility has been analyzed for its kinematics and dynamics factor. The track velocity and acceleration's influences on riser climbing have been analyzed. And the semiempirical design method of the track grouser and the module length has been provided in riser crossing and nose line climbing correspondingly. Finally, stairs-climbing experiments have been made on the twomodule robot in line type, and three-module robot in line type and in triangle type respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the frequent nature disasters and the manmade catastrophes have great threat on civil citizen's safety. Research on the mobile robot for Urban search and rescue, anti-terrorist, street battle, and medical service, has attached a lot attention [1~4] . As population explosion occurs gradually in the city, high-rise building, supermarket, and casino increase unavoidably. It is a great challenge for the mobile robot applied in urban environment that the robot must be small, light and portable. In addition, stairsclimbing is the crucial performance for urban operation robot. The stairs-climbing robots in literature are usually in leg type, in wheel type or in tracked type. Since it has the advantages such as excellent stability, simple control system and low terrain pressure, the tracked type has been widely applied in uneven or unstructured environment [2~9]. The track or clawer which used in the mobile robot is not the traditional track in the tank vehicle. The track robot is designed to be simple, portable, and flexible with the improvement such as using link-type multi-track, changing the track length and wheels, changing the assembled type, etc. The improved track driving system has excellent adaptability over the stairs or step with suitable control technique.
Stairs-climbing is a complicated process for a tracked mobile robot under kinematics and dynamics constraints. To the best of the authors' knowledge, little research has fully analyzed the tracked type robot's stairs climbing ability. In this paper, the stairs-climbing process has been divided into riser climbing, riser crossing, and nose line climbing. During each climbing process, the robot mobility has also been analyzed for its kinematics and dynamic factor. Finally, the stairs-climbing experiment for the physical platform has been provided.
II. MODULE ROBOT PLATFORM AND STAIRS COMPONENT

A. A Tracked Reconfigurable Module Robot Platform
Mobility and adaptability are crucial issues to mobile robot for urban environment operation. Being hyperredundant, continuous driving, and flexible, the link-type mechanisms, which also are widely used in snake-like robot or serpentine robot and multi-joint robot, have turned out to be effective and reliable in unstructured environment operation. The link-type tracked reconfigurable module robot platform that we have developed is shown in Fig.1 . The number of the module can be decided as required, and the multi-module robot can change its shape by joints' motion. 
B. Stairs Component
The stairs is mainly composed of stairway and stairs platform in civil engineering. The stairway components are shown in Fig.2 stairway parameters which decide the robot climbing mobility, that is, the stairs angle and the stairs dimension [10] .
1) Stairs angle:
The stairs angle is decided by the factors such as walking easiness, climbing efficiency, and space condition in civil building. The line linking the stairs nose is called the nose line. The stairs angle denoting the angle between the nose line and the horizontal ground changes from twenty degrees to forty five degrees, and has a suitable value as thirty degrees.
2) Stairs dimension: The stairs dimension is decided by the factors such as foot length, step space and building type. The stairs dimension includes the riser height and the tread width. The riser height h, which relates to human step uplift, changes from 120mm to 180mm. The tread width b, which relates to human foot length, varies from 200mm to 350mm.
If the stairs dimension increases, it will be more difficult for the climbing robot. It is important to design the robot's dimension reasonably as the stairs dimension is fixed in a range. The process of stairs-climbing can be divided into three phases, that is, riser climbing, riser crossing, and nose line climbing. Both riser climbing ability and riser crossing ability also reflect the vertical obstacle climbing ability of the robot. 
III. RISER CLIMBING
A. Analysis of the Single-Module Robot's Riser Climbing
The tracked robot's riser climbing is in the same manner as the tank vehicle's vertical wall climbing. Riser climbing is a complicated dynamics process although research in literature has been paid more on the static forces instead of the dynamic forces. Figure 3 shows the situation when the tracked vehicle climbs up the vertical wall. G represents the gravity of the robot on the mass point which has an offset of d from the middle of the frame. 1 It can be seen from Fig.3 that when the tracked vehicle meets the riser, the vehicle body rotates in counterclockwise and the front part rises up. It is assumed that there is no track slide or slippage at point D. So the up-climbing velocity at D can be given by
where 0 v is initial relative velocity between the track and the vehicle body, and a is the acceleration.
The track wheel's rotation velocity and acceleration are obtained as follows
Thus, the vehicle body's rotation angle, angle velocity, and the angle acceleration can be written as
The centre of mass's position in the coordinate is given by
The centre of mass's velocity and acceleration are sin
In the case that the riser has the same ground condition as the tread and track slippage's influence is omitted at A, ground driving friction coefficient is defined as
Considering forces balance along x-axis and y-axis, and moments balance around the centre of the mass, we have
where s J is the vehicle moment inertia. 
It is obtained from (20) that
Substituting (22) in (21), we get 
B. Related Factors' Influence on Single-Module Robot's Riser Climbing Mobility
Here we will analyse the offset d, the track speed, and the track acceleration's influence on ground driving friction coefficient and robot's driving moment according the theory above. We use the single module robot in Fig.1 as the example. Its specifications are shown in Table I . While the gravity offset, the track initial climbing velocity, the track climbing acceleration change respectively, we calculate the ground driving friction coefficient from (26) and robot's driving moment from (27).
It was stated in [4] 
from zero to 30 degree has been simulated. It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) and (b) that when the offset increases, both the ground driving friction coefficient and the driving moment increase accordingly. That is, it will be easier if the centre of mass is at the back part of the vehicle. In Fig. 4(c) and (d), low climbing speed is propitious to riser climbing. But in Fig. 4(e) and (f) , there is a complicated nonlinear relationship between the acceleration and the climbing mobility. It is shown in Fig.4 that the three parameters have different influence on the climbing mobility. As the angle increases, the mobility changes accordingly in various ways. For a fixed structure, the gravity offset cannot change, so it is important to control the track speed and acceleration to improve the single module vehicle's mobility. On the other hand, the ground driving friction coefficient changing from 0.6 to 0.95 is larger than the value in standard condition. So a single module vehicle has limited riser climbing mobility if without extern force.
C. Multi-Module Robot's Riser Climbing Mobility
While the single-module robot has limited mobility, multi-module robot in link-type is always applied in vertical wall overcoming for its continuous driving. When the multimodule robot meets the riser or the vertical wall, the front part climbs up the riser or the vertical wall with the back part driving on the tread or on the ground. f G from the back module. In Fig.5 , the back module's dynamic condition has omitted. Considering forces balance along xaxis and y-axis, and moments balance around the centre of the mass, we have
From (28) and (29), we obtain
, and substituting (31) and (32) in (30), we get 0
where There are three roots in equation (33), in which one is a positive real number and the other two are a pair of conjugated complex number. The positive real root is the ground driving friction coefficient. Substituting it in (31), (32) and (27), we can calculate the track driving moment with track velocity's variation as shown in Fig.6 .It can been seen from the comparison between Fig.6(a), (b) and Fig.4(c) , (d) that both the ground driving friction coefficient and the driving moment of two-module robot are great lower than that of the single-module robot. Therefore, the multi-module robot has better climbing mobility than the single-module robot. 
IV. RISER CROSSING
A. Analysis of Riser Crossing
Fig.8 The maximum crossing height
In the end of riser climbing process, when the vehicle's front part overcomes the stairs nose, the vehicle will cross the riser gradually as shown in Fig.7 . The height that the robot can overcome is given by
The climbing angle while the robot climbs the maximum height is decided by Fig.8 shows the relationship between the maximum height and the angle with gravity offset's variation.
When the front part overcomes the riser nose, the centre of mass will move upward gradually until the limit. Two kinds of result will come.
1) The centre of the mass overcomes the riser nose and the robot climbs upon the platform or the tread, thus riser crossing has been finished.
2) The centre of the mass rises vertically but cannot overcome the riser nose, which may lead to overturn of the vehicle. Thus riser crossing fails. Now we discuss the reason of crossing failure here. As shown in Fig.7, G comes close to the y- 
where is nose friction coefficient. It can be seen from Fig.8 that when the robot climbing to the maximum height and if the climbing angle is larger than 45 degrees, the nose friction coefficient should be 1 tan (38) Riser crossing fails in such case as is too large.
B. Application and Design of Track Grouser
When it comes to application, the track often has been equipped with grouser [2~9]. The track grouse improves the tangent force D,t F for it's clutching on the nose like gear tooth. The track grouser which designed to be high, thin, and discrete has been turned to be a valid way in improving the track robot's climbing ability. Whereas little attention has been paid on grouser's design, the semiempirical design method of the track grouser is given as follows. The grouse is simplified as a cantilever with rectangle section. The main forces on the contact grouser are shown in Fig.10 . The most dangerous section is at the root of the grouser. And the most dangerous point is A or B.
The maximum shearing strength is given by
The compress stress on the dangerous section is given by Beside above theory analysis, grouser's design criterion comes from experiment, experience and practical application case. The material can be chosen widely such as metal, plastic, rubber as required. The height of the grouser is designed from 0.2r to 0.5r. And the distance between the adjacent grouser is 1r to 2r. The thickness of the grouser is decided by the safe stress on the dangerous point. 
V. NOSE LINE CLIMBING
A. Analysis of nose line climbing
When the tracked robot can climb on the nose line as shown in Fig.11 In general, the vehicle length l is the key factor for nose line climbing.
B. Length Design of the Vehicle
From riser climbing analysis and nose line climbing analysis, a multi-unit and long vehicle is a suitable choice in stairs-climbing. The standard stairs dimension in civil engineering is shown in Table II [10] . For an n-module robot, the single module's length is designed by
And the centre of mass should be checked by (46). 
VI. STAIRS-CLIMBING EXPERIMENT
The stairs-climbing experiments have been made on the two-module robot and the three-module robot in Fig.12 . Fig.12(a) is the experiment of the two-module robot on the wood stairs, and the nose line climbing velocity is almost 0.3m/s. The wood stairs is smaller than standard building stairs. Fig.12(b) is the experiment of the link-type threemodule robot on the hall stairs, and the nose line climbing velocity is almost 0.2m/s. These two groups of experiment show that if the front module has a small deflection in the climbing direction, it is difficult for the link-type robot to turn back and stairs-climbing fails. The robot's climbing direction can be controlled by the yaw joints in theory but it is dangerous and difficult in practical. Therefore, we carry out the experiment on the triangle-type three-module robot. It can climb up the stairs at the speed of 0.3m/s. And its direction can be adjusted easily by the difference drive of the side modules.
VII. CONCLUSION
Stairs-climbing is the crucial performance for urban operation robot. In this paper, the stairs-climbing process which includes stairs rise climbing, stairs rise crossing, and rise edge climbing has been analyzed in detail. Finally, stairs-climbing experiment has been made on the twomodule robot and three-module robot respectively. In the future work, a wireless control system will be equipped on the three-module robot's system for real mission.
